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Our High Performance
Liquid Chromatography
Certificate program is ideal
for individuals who possess a
background in basic analytical
chemistry, and have previous
work experience in an
analytical laboratory.
Get started today.

Program Highlights
Industry relevant training
Training in Health Canada-licensed GMP facility
Small classes optimizing interaction
High employment placement
State-of-the-art equipment

The High Performance Liquid Chromatography certificate is an intensive
course in HPLC instrumentation, method development and validation. The

Admission Requirements

training ensures the development of necessary skills to operate & troubleshoot
equipment, and develop & validate test methods in a pharmaceutical quality

Bachelor of Science (B.Sc) degree (Biology, Chemistry, Pharmacy, etc.)
or Canadian technology / life science college diploma

laboratory.

Analytical lab experience

provides students with the opportunity to apply and integrate their knowledge
in a “real-world” work setting within TIPT’s state-of-the-art HPLC facility,
utilizing the same type of equipment encountered in a professional setting.

Program Duration

All Applicants: 8 Weeks

Start Dates

January, March, June
and September

Certification

High Performance
Liquid Chromatography
Certificate

Class Schedule

Mon – Thu: 9:00am – 3:30pm
Fri: 9:00am – 2:00pm
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One of the most unique aspects of our program is our hands-on approach that

English proficiency

Career Parallels
Industry standard laboratory software training, same as industry
Facility is fully GMP compliant and Health-Canada
licensed, same as industry
Practical team training under expert supervision

Who’s Hiring Our Graduates?

Who is this
program for?

How long
will it take?
This intensive course is over an 8 week period, allowing students to complete
this as their sole focus or alongside their full-time jobs. Depending on class size
and configuration, there may be options for completion during evenings and
weekends.

What’s next?
Register for the next start date ...
Now that you have a good sense of TIPT’s High Performance Liquid
This intensive training program has been uniquely designed to provide you with

Chromatography Certificate program, you can fill out an application to register

certified skills in high performance liquid chromatography, if you already have

online. Once you have sent your completed application, our Admissions team

a background in basic analytical chemistry, and have previous work experience in an

will review your documentation and be in touch with you from there.
Apply Now

You want to upgrade your analytical skillset ...

Book a campus tour ...

The HPLC certificate provides you with comprehensive training that is in line

We’d love to have you visit our state-of-the-art GMP standard and Health

with current laboratory standards and practices. Our students build upon their
current knowledge and add to their experience with this program.

You want the option to work in multiple industries ...
Your training is short but intensive, which is why employers across the
pharmaceutical industry look favourably upon job candidates who have
completed our certificate program. The technical skills acquired make you a
desired hiring option, and the ability to perform multiple rigorous HPLC
activities helps you to stand out amongst competitor candidates in the job
market. Thanks to the unique components of the curriculum, employers in
many industries have a high regard for our graduates which is exemplified by
our very high employment rates.
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analytical laboratory.

Canada-licensed facilities. Book a time to see our campus and meet some of our
Admissions team.
Book Now

